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*********Q*****************
A PROCLAMATION
*
*0
*g TOLO WEEK, which started *g
g yesterday evening at t he close g
* of the 'Vednesday n ight dance, *
g shall last til late leave expires g
g
g

Saturday night at 1 :30 a. m.
During this time all dates
shall be made by the fairer sex,
o AND all expenses of aforementioned dates shall also be occured by said party of the first
o part, the fairer sex, to be known
henceforth this week as · "the
dating element."

''Mr. and Mrs. North'' Pro_duction;
Autumn Term Tolo Snowball
g
g
*
* Presented This Wee·keild
g

*
*
g
g
g
*
g
g
g
g
0
*
**************************
Participants In Recital
Have Well-Grounded
Musical Basis

The HYAKEM, student y earbook, is sponsoring this yea r a campus
scene photo,g raphy contest. Shots similar to this one may be entered;
they will show to better advantage on gloss -vaper on which the
HYAKEM is printed. For details, see next week's CRIER.

CRIER BRIEFS • • •

by Music Reporter
Tuesday evening, Dec. 2, marked
the opening of the n ew season of student recitals, sponsored by Sigma Mu
Epsilon, campus mu sic honorary. De!<pite the rainy evening, many ewe
students and townspeople turned out
to hear the program. Lovers of violin, piano, and string trio mu sic went

SATURDAY NIGHT
SEES FOR,~1AL

*DEFENSE STAMP PLAN
SNOWBALL CORSAGE
SYSTEM CHANGED

Margaret Cotton chairman
of Dance Plans
by Jane Mogren
THE I.JONG AWAI'TEiD December
f.th is around the corner. To CWC's
dancing population , this date m ean s
just one t hing- the ~nnual Christmas
tolo, better known as the Snowball.
For weeks n ow, coeds of t he campus
have been subtly and otherwise sharing the other one-th ird of the college
for escorts to this gala affair.
TICKETS ON SALE
From all r eports they have been
quite successful, for a large crowd is
a nticipated Sat urday n i.ght. S:o says
Margaret Cotton, general ch airman
of t h e dance. She refused to divulge
ciecoration plans, explainin g that
these were to be kept secret until
dance time. A small hint of what is
b come will be provided when progr ams are put on sale late this week.
CORSAGE CHA.."l'IJGE
The Nation al Defense P rogram has
certainl y been doing · its bit to advertise t his dance. The proposed gardenia -defense stamp corsage idea has
m·ou sed much comment. Pro and con
views were aired by the CRIER last
'''eek, and have continued to b e aired
by the campus in .general ever since.
( See column five for the revised
plan.) Just ho~ s uccessful t he plan
will be remains to be seen, ·b ut at
present many seem to be in favor
cf it.
Dancing will !be from 9 p. m. until
12 p. m. Late leave h as been extend'ed to all gir ls until 1 :30. This allows
them plenty o~ t ime to take their
escorts out to eat. We would remind
them that Tolo Week w}jich · started
last evening at tl:ie Wednesday night
dance, will n ot be over until closin g
time iS'aturday night; hence they
should be prepared to foot the b ill
for all food ordered.
There is still time to .g et a date and
go to t he dance. You are sure to
wish you had if Saturday. n ight finds
you "All Alone and Lonely.''

ii

TH E SNOWBALL Corsage-Defense Stamp plan has been revised as
follows:
1. The boys may buy either the
regular corsage, or the defense
s tamp gardenia corsage as sugJ
gested.
2. Each one is asked to purchase a defense s t.amp to promote
s ales on campus. However, t his is
n ot compulsory.
3. 'T hose purchasing defense
stamps will receive red, whit e and
blue ribbons which are to be worn
at the openirug of the dance.
Bette Fletcher, chairman of t he de·
fense stamp drive, briefly commented
ou the new plan, "I believe . t his decision will meet with the satisfaction
and approval of a greater number of
students."

LEMBKE DIRECTS
FALL PLAY
Comedy-Myster y Stars
Palmer, Lig·ht
by Margaret Stewart
"THE LIGHTS AJRE' .DIMMED! A
hush comes over t he audience! The
curtains part!" as the first play of
the season presented by the ewe
drama department u nder the superviswn of Mr. Russell Lembke is ,enacted
in the colle-ge auditorium Friday, .Deci-mber 5, at :8 p . m .

CAST OF PLAYERS
The leading roles in t he mystery.c omedy "Mr. and Mr s . North" are
played by Jack 'P almer, who is Mr.
North, a charming, energetic, and
"SNOWBALL" is on every lip as the aut umn term tolo formal is readied STUDENTS HA VE BACKGROUND
r a ther whimsical man, and by Joyce
for presentation this Saturday evening.
Among those on th e program was
Light, who t akes the part of Pam,
see page 1
Helen Owen, Junior transfer from
Mrs. North, who is as charming,
STAFF l\'.IEET
10 0NSTITUTION REVISION is under way. The ,AS charter is to be revised. Coffeyville Junior College, Coffeyenergetic and whimsical as her husCAMP U S
C RIER band and also a t r ifle rattle-'brained.
see p age 3 ville, Kansas. Having studied music
all her life, she h as a superior undermon t hly staff meeting ·is To a dd humor t o the sit uation, John
METHO:DIST YOUTH on the campus ar e 01>,ganizing a local ·b ranch of standing of it. This was well demona t 4 P·· m. next Thursday Pickens p ortrays the fat, jolly Italian
WE'S1LEY CLUB, n ational Methodist organization of college-age youth.
strat ed in h er interpretations.
in A401, editoria l rooms. jimitor, Buono.
see page 1
Please attend a s t he meetWillma Oliver, pianist, n eeded no
The rest of the cast consists of four
ing is important.
law enforcement officers, Coop er,
introduction to music followers of the
ALL-CWC mural touch football team has been chosen.
play ed 'b y George Maneff, 'O'Malley,
see page 3 campus. One can be sure of finding
Willma diligently practicing · at the
hy Douglas Vanderpool, Lieutenant
:Music Building any time that sh e does
Weigand, ·b y Victor G uns, and DeLocal Young M.ethodists
Motivated Plans Are Bane and Bugbear
not have classes. ·Since practice supt ective Mullins, by Vic .Foresythe ; a
Organize Wesley Club
posedly makes p erfect; this proba'bl y
youn.g married couple, Mr. an d Mrs.
Of Embryonic Student Teachers
i:;xplains why she did so admirably in
Brooks, dramatized by Kenneth Trimli'or CWC Students
by Edna Culp
*
f>er two Debussy selections.
ble and J ean Richar ds; two youn g
PLANS FOR THE organization of
"I've .gotta go home and write a pipes Georgie, or Janie, or Little Joe
w omen, Claire Brent and Jane WilMarion Nims, a senior this year, is
college-a
ge
youth
of
Methodist
preflesson plan,"- who h asn't heard some and .gives a death-dealing blow to all
s<m, p ortray~d by Althea Manley, and
also well known. She h as had experierence have been la id this week. A
suffered make this chronic complaint? your efforts by having already read
Cor nelia Anderson ; two y oung men,
ence singing in two college choirs,
st
udent
steering
.
c
ommitt
ee
working
It's the bug-a-boo of all student teach- your story or knows all the answers.
Louis ,Berex and Clinton . Edwards,
having .c ome here from Washington
in cooperation with R ev. Mar tin, pas_e rs and the .chief worry of those look- It's a nything but uplifting to build up
pla y ed b y Larry White and Jack
State College. Her numbers were
tor
of
t
he
local
church,
will
meet
Sating forward to teaching.
a question, to arou se enthusiasm, and
'Lusk ; two doctors, whole roles are
•vell received.
w:day to ef fect the organization of
THY N,AME IS MUD
then to have some little master mind
fi lled b y John tChambers and Wayne
Bill
Ames,
tenor,
appeared
on
the
Wesley
C
lub.
a
The a ctual writing of l esson plan s say, "Oh s ure, my Pop t old be a•b out
'\Vaddington; a F uller Brush man,
program also. A member of t h e ColFILLS STUDE NT NEED
isn't so difficult as it is time-taking. that."
portrayed by Vern Dean; Ross, and
h~ge' choir and the m en 's quartet, Bill
'The club, to affiliate w ith the NaThe difficulty lies in trying to achieve
Of course th e si:ipervisor w ill say
Wil
s on, p layed by Dean Gar danier,
tional Wesley Club , nation-wide orsom ething original if t h ere i s any t o k eep all possi1ble angles in mind has been studying voice for several
an d Leslie ·Loschen; a p ostman, playyears
and
has
a
voice
w
ell
worth
g anization of youth in the church,
such thing as orj,ginality.
w hen writing the plan ; but you can't
ed by Wayne Waddington; and a
hearing.
promises a program to f ill a student
The next problem after the comple· think of everythtz1g!
cor pse, D on Dr ysdale.
need. Its fun ction will be much the
Three students h ave organized a
tion of the actual writing is wh ether
I N THE CLOSET
same as the Cat holic Newman Club,
string .trio that will no doubt be reor not the lesson will meet with the
P am ela, Mrs. North, and Gerald
the Lutheran S t udents' A ssociat ion,
quested to appear many times ibefore
approval of the supervisor. The pre- PROSPECTI VE TEACHERS
,North are a pelasant you ng married
1
and
t
he
Canterbury
1
Club.
P
lath
the year is over . Lorry
, Clifton
vailing thought is that the teaching MUST BE EX-RAYED
couple living in Gr eenwich Village in
All students d.e signating: t heir
of an unchecked plan would be much
A LL STUDEN T S who w ill be Alford, and Roy Schoewill, all of
re quiet way.
Out side of h is small
church
pref
erence
as
Methodist
will
the same as tossing an innocent la mb candidates for certification at th e wh0m were h er e last y ear, gave a
publishing business, Gerald doesn 't
be contacted within the next w eek, to
t o t h e lions.
end of fal l quarter are urged to performance of "Trio No. 1," B eel'ave much to occupy his mind except
measure interest , gather ideas, and
thoven,
and
'
'iPastel
Menuet,"
BeePLANS GO ASTRAY
make appointment for t h e r equired
ART
CLUB
BULLETINS
Pamela's hair brained doings and rerilan programs.
Now the plan has been written and X-ray examination ·at t h e infir m - th oven.
marks, until- -one day Pam opens
COMPLETED
Complete details of organization
T erry Foresythe, Junior from Evchecked, are the troubles over? Heav- ary befor e 4 :00 Friday. U nder new
the closet door to get some g in with
THE CLA1S!SROOM Teacher's Art w ill be i nclu ded in next week's which to make cocktails-and out
en s no! It's a killer-dill er plan, the state law this examination is r e- e1·ett, is an outstanding pianist on the
campu s.
He played two difficult Ass ociation, newly foun ded' art group, CRIER.
teaching t echnique is fine, you've quired of all classr oom teachers.
falls the dead b ody of a strange man!
pieces skillfully and expr e ssively. His has completed. this quarter's art bulbuilt up a gra nd suspense to motivate
From t hat time on Gerald N ort h and
t h e children when what h appens? Up I ~=:::::::::~~::::;::::~~::::;::::~~::::;:::::::::::;.:~::::;:::::::::::;.::::;::i choice of number s included "Rhap - letin under t he editorship of Miss
his wife,. Pam, have' more than enough
sody," Brahms, and Etude by Chopin. Sara Spurgeon, a n d has sent out 261
NYA NOTICE
t <' occupy their time, as the play
bulletins. A second edit ion will be
ALL NY A time cards n ioves swiftly on through many
ACCOMPANISTS ADD
printed to accommodate the many reare due at t he Student strange a nd exciting incidents, until
Last but n ot least, credit must b e quests for copies. The cover was deEmployment office by 4 :00 the m urderer is finally unmasked.
given to the accompanists Evelyr! signed by mt students of Don Rep- I
on Frida y, Dec. 5 .
The s illy, flutter-brained actions of
iconant and Maryon Cotton. While peto, ewe g r aduate n ow teaching
:::-:::: Pam t ogether with the exasperated
they ar e necessarily in the back- at Thorp.
---gestures of Buono, the Italian janitor ,
' ~Any teach er who would understand the present situation in the world ground, t h ey are an important part
CLASSROOM ART HINTS
.Faculty Qui~ Presented
should keep the audience in a n uproar
today should study economics thoroughly," emphasized Truma n Reed in an of any program.
T he articles included in the ·b ulletin
• H
of laughter.
.
R
d
0
interview following his assembly a ddress Tuesday morning. "With this
"\~ere written by classroom teacher;;,
n
a
10
our
BACK STAGE WORKERS
1
understanding , he 1can then join any a gency set up for r ebuilding and staand cover ed such subjects a s "How To
THE TABLES w.e re t urned on the ! !A lthough the people who work
ibilizing a post war world."
Red Cross Contributions
Do Two-Color Mimeographing," " How Faculty last n~ht wlren ;stud ents b:o.ck sta.ge do not get t he glory of
In his talk liYir. Reed had urged t hat studen t s should sink their m enta l
To Decorate a P atriotic ChTistmas were given t he oppor tun ity of ques- the footlights, they are indispensable
teeth into the facts of the lifetime, know about othe1: governments in terms ln 1942 Roll Call
Tree," articles on f}oral desi.gns, and tioning members of the natural J b any finished production. To t he
of t he life Americans live.
Reach 44 Per Cent
many others.
sc:ience department.
The occa sion followi ng people, then, goes a large
" T eachers should be concerned w ith t h e problems of th e world, for children
The second and t hird issues of the was the weekl:Jr campus broadcast part of th e credit for a smooth-runwill always want to learn," h e continued. " The teacheT will b e the most
For ty-four per cent <;>f CWC stubulletin will be printed by the art de- 0ver station KIT at 8:30 p. m.
mng performan ce : Everett Jacobs,
important C'Og in the machinery of world r econ s truction, m ainly becau se of dents '',6 a ve until they felt good" in
partments of Cheney a nd Belling ham. FUN AND BY-PLAY
iStage Manag·er ; Dean Gordon ier, Aslast week's R ed Cross 194'2 Roll Call.
h is job, working with the child, th e future citizen."
Ther e was lots of fun and by-play sistant· Manager; Adeline :Bunch a nd
·Receipts of t h e entire drive, includas t he student inquisitor, Don D r ys- E vangeline !Norris, Director's Assisting contributions and 30 m e mberWHAT DO WE BELIEVE
Answering his own question "What do . we believe? .. What are the basic >'hips, totaled $41.86, a sum more t han
dale, fired questions concerning tpe ants; George Maneff, and Jean RichDOWN THE HATCH
concepts of the democratic life?" he outlined five principles : (1) Of supreme twice the amount i·eached last year.
geography, h istory, and geology of ~.rds,
P r operty
Managers; J ohn
NEXT WEEK'S CRIER
value is t he human personality; ( 2 ) .E mphasis sh ould b e placed on the widest
Karnola Hall led in a ll departments
the Kittitas and Yakima Valley r e- Th ompson a nd Eldon Locket, Stage
will be the last for t his -gions at Prnfessors 'Reginald 'Shaw, Crew.
poss ible p articipation in democratic processes; (3 ) In existence should be this year: total contributions, numbe1·
quarter. An y people de- George Beck, and Paul Blackwood.
absolute and complet e freedom in mind and s pirit; (4) W e sh ould have fa ith o~ member ships, percentage of mem As is customa1·y, students will be
s iring to have special no- Roy P. Wahle a nd Betty Lou Ba ker, a dmitted on their AS t ickets.
in r eason and the reasonablen ess of the human mind as a sover eign means bt.:rs contributing, a nd per capita
tices inserted are a sked to member s of t he Radio Workshop
for solving problems ; ( 5) W e must be aware of our righ ts a nd our respon si· ~.mo un ts .
have them in the hands of Class, ser ved as student judges. The
bilities.
Un~er direction of Loren Tr oxel,
the editorial board by n ext honorary degree of Doctor of QuizMr. Reed, now in his fifth year as principal of Lewis and 'Clark Hi;gh ge.neral chairman, a new plan was folSNOWBALL GUESTS
Monday at 4 p. m.
School, Spokane, is a m ember of committees of nation.al scope in the Ameri- lowed, wh erein proctor groups, suite
c•logy was conferred on •P rofessor
ALL STUDENTS plan·
- can Council of Education. H e is a me mber of Kappa Delta Pi. His career grou ps, hall sections, a nd h om e
Beck for g iving the best answers. A
ning to bring g uests to t he
in education bea r s· out his s t atement t hat " teaching calls for skill a nd. conse- g roups were encouraged to buy colv ioli n solo oby Mary White and a talk
Snowball must secure specration." "My reason for sticking with e ducation? I Jove to work with the lective memberships. Margaret Got- ewe STUDENT DIRECTORY
on Washiongton P ioneers by Wahle
cial invitations through
kids , especially. that j unior high school age."
completed the program.
t <,n's Attic procto1· .group, Ka mola, APPEARS NEXT WEEK
t he office of t he Dean of
Next week another in the series of
was t he first such section to enlist.
Women.
THE 1941-42 Student Directory will
NON-ATTENDERS MISSED
The f ew who attended the assembly were impressed w ith the for cefulness
Success of the drive was due in make its debu t on the campus n ext p rog rams entit led " Design for Livof t he speaker : his address was m arvelously integrated, every anecdote, t he most part to the work of com- week. 'This pamphlet includes a com- ing." w ill be p r esented by t h e lanMUSIC HOUR SCHEDULES
t h oug ht and express ion concerned th e end in view. Observer s advanced mittee member s M aryon Cotton , Bar- plete list of t he names, a ddresses. g uage and literature de part ment.
DEBUSSY'S WORKS
" He's a practical ma n, m ust believe in democracy in education." Other s bara Lum, Betty Thomas, Me l Haller, lw me t owns and t eleph one numbers T ICKETS AVAI LABLE
A DI SCUiSSION of Debussy, his
Admission is free to these radio
o~· a ll the students and faculty of
pointed out his unique expressions , his inter esting analogies. The a ddress m~ d Woodrow Wilson.
was a definite intellectu a l challenge, but obvi~usly could not be d irected at
Complete statistics of the drive CW C. This publication is a student- 1broadcasts but tickets must be pre- life, and works, is planned for t he
those whom it mig ht have done the most good- th e non-attenders.
h ave ·been posted on t h e bulletin .board ir.itiated activity and self-supporting. sented at the studio door ·b y 8:15 Sigma Mu E;psilon Record Hour next
Editor of this enterprise is Don Wednesday nigh..t. T ickets are avail- Tuesday, Dec. 9, a t 4 :00. Included on
· Lawrence Moe of the music st aff opened t h e assembly hour . with an organ in the Student Walkway. It will b e
interpretation of ".Seven Variations on Christmas CarolTheme." P1·es. R. E. notic'e d that all groups vie for honors Hamilton; assistant editor is Char- &ble at t he College Business Office the p rogram will be "Afternoon of a
Faun" and the " Quartet in G minor."
for t h e asking.
lotte •W hite.
McConnell introduced the s peaker.
' h: all divisions·.
"MR. AN:D MRS'. NO.RTH" takes the spotlight t his Friday evening when away satisfied , for the students who
JOYCE LliGHT and JACK P A·L MER star in the Lembke-produced play.
performed._along these lines were well
see page 1 qu alified to do so.

TRUMAN REED URGES STUDENTS

TO SINK TEETH INTO FACTS

I

ewe

2

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Feel At Eaze TO THE Th1EN

ORCHID

. at the Snowball

OF THE WEEK

WITH P an piping
the way, ewe stu.dents will attend the
Snowball, w i n t e r
quarter tolo formal,
this Saturday, December 6.

GOES to DON DRYSDALE for his
work in or ganization of the "White
Collar Bull Session" s ponsored by the
Off-Ca mpus Men's Club. This WCBS,
giving students a chance to talk, compare ideas, and formulate opinions, is
filling a need on the campus. Don,
with 'little encou ragement, has organized this group which bids fair to be
an intellectual force on the campus·.
Not to be overlooked, is SELDON
SMYSER, faculty critic.

December 4, 1941

by Etti Ket
S O- -you're the one who i s guilty
of arranging with rou r Snowball date
t c come late so t h at you won 't h ave
tc, walk down t h e Receivin g Line!
What's the matter? Are you ashamed
of him? You should n't be. In these
'

RADIO WORKSHOP CLASS
P REP ARES INDIAN DRAMA
F OR WINTER P ROGRAMS

SOME-ONE. O~CE said, "Women
are funnv creatures, you can't get
alon g with them and you can't get
alon.~· without them."
Tl~s column is dtvoted to MEN and
their problems-- women.
The rat io being w hat it is on CWC
cnmpus (opinions differ)-I find it
wise to set down a few simple rules
to guide by. By referring to these
rules from time to time (at least once
before each meal ) they will becom~
firmly IlMPLANTED on the m ind. It
is important t h at a n y a nd all rules
he learned before discussion of women I
takes p lace. And now for t he rules:
1. Keep both f eet ou the g round.
2. Keep both eyes open.
3. Keep both lips shut.
4. K eep bqth ears open.
5. Keep both da te book and
calendar together.
Have you, or you. or even you , a
prnblem? Any and all will be answer ed ? Jus t write :
P roblems of Men,
Box 1

TAKING ITS cue from the new
emphasis in our public schools on the
history of the state of Washing ton,
the college Radio Worksh op Class has
for some time been delving into historical source materials suitable for drnftee da~ls, you ou gh t to be very
dramat ization on the weekly KIT proud that you even have one!
bJ"Oadcast.
Witli the assistance of
The .Receiving Line is nothing to
Professor s Barto and Beck a good be afraid of. You know all of the CRIER COLUMNIST RECEIVES
deal of data pertaining t o the Kitti- members, and it's a r eal experience IN VOLUNTARY READERS
We desire to include in this col~mn t he doings of former students, draft ees, faculty,
and of you and you r friends. Leave contributions in the library CRIER box.
tas-Yakima region is being uncovered . to shake hands with the nota bles of
"PUI1SE of Our Times" now h as
F rom these courses m.embers of the i ewe.
seven r eaders. Kneeling in front of
SMOCK MARRIES
j Al'.;'OTHER ARTIST
Workshop Cla ss ar e now engaged in
the student s in the library Tuesday
Evelyn Smock, 19.1 1 graduate oi
ZK~RL E LDO'N LIND'SA Y, for mer
composin-:5 a series of episodes which T HAT LONG ROAD
evening while wearing infirmary
CWC, announced h er engagement and i;.tudent at C'WiC, and CRIER feature will be presented in semi-serial form
The first thing to do is to steady gowns, carrying candles, boxes and
approaching marriage to Milton ·writer, has ·been working in murals beginning in February.
your knees or( anythin~; else t ha t's lodders, seven initiates were pledged
Getzendaner of Grandview. The cou- i.1 the Recreation halls at the ArmEARLY CAMPUS ROM,AN CE
sha king) before you take your first i21to the campus history club, Herodople will be married December 31. ored Force Replacement Training
The series under present consider- folte1:ing step through the door up to teans, and swore to read "Pulsations"!
Miss Smock has been teaching in center at Fort Knox. Kentucky, a n d ntion deals with the thrilling romance t he Receiving Line. I ntroduce your- every week. Following the rou.gh and
Bridgeport .
\Vas honored last week by havin.g one o:': th e renegade Indian Ki-yi-yah of self (in a confident voice) and from tumble initiation old, and battered
-o..:._
of his watercolors picked for exhibi- the Nez Perce tribe and Ka-e-mox- there on you're set. If you have a but new members were guests at a
LU SBY-METCALF
tion in a current art show at Louis- nith, most ;beautiful maiden of the complicated name, you .c an be only social hour in Miss Minerva ElTwo recent grads will be married ville, Kentucky, as part of that city's Kittitas, and the account of t he birth too sure that it will be even mor e worthy's apartment. Mr. and Mrs.
in H onolulu, Hawaii, in January: celebration of National Art Week. and rise of their son, Ka-ni-akin, complicated after you have shaken
Miss Marie 'L usby of Wapato, and Private Lindsay was one of the few gl:eatest chief of the Yakimas. The h ands with all of the "receivers." But
Lieut. Lee Metcalf . The announce- soldiers at Fort Knox to have his setting for much of this engagin.g cl.on\ let that stop you.
GIRLS, only 2 shopping days
'ment was made on Thanksgiving.
work shown. His picture was entitled
story has been established at the YOUR REST FOOT
ti1 the Snowb all.
-o".Subclassical Pan."
present site of Ellensburg. - to be
PATTENAUDE NUPTIALS
-Dmore exact, the very campus of this
If y ou feel that you would put your
escort more at ease by introducing
Married at home on Thanksgiving CHRISTMAS CAROLS
college.
Day was Miss Doris Pattenaude of
Although embellishment and com- h er or him to the first in lin e, do so.
Adviser Juanita Davies will build a
Moxee to 'M r. Clarence Stickle of
poser's
license are amon g the play- But don't neglect to introduce yourPortland .
Miss Pattenaude w.as pro.gram around "Christmas Carols" v,-rights' privile.ges, effort is bein g self!
you will enjoy our
at
the
regular
meeting
of
Sigm
a
Mu
graduated from ewe.
made to retain much of the historical
I feel s ur e tha t m ost of you have
Epsilon
Tuesday
evening,
7
:00
in
A&S
-oaccuracy of the story most of w hi c h decided to come ear ly and to be the
100.
ABERDEEN WEDDING
is provided by the works of A. J. first to tra vel down that eager line.
- 0Two a lumns of CWC were married
Splawn, not ed pioneer of the valley It won't be difficult or frightenin g
oa Thanksgiving Day: Miss Betsy SYMPHONIC CHOIR
and
and author of the book "Ka-mi-akin." n ow t ha t you know how, will it? Keep
Of interest to campus music-goers
·D avies of Toppenish and Mr . .Beryl
A later s eries m a y include episodes a smile on you r face and plenty of
Bedard ~f Cowiche were married in is the concert of the Seattle Sym- from the stories of the coming of the warmth in your handclasp and you'll
phonic Choir scheduled for the Met h Aberdeen.
colors!
0 h with flying
wh'ite man, the settlement of the re- com e throu.:>
odist Auditorium, 3rd and Ruby, 8 :00
~·
gion, Indian wars, etc.
W RIGHT-HORT ON
Sunday evening. No admission is be- CLASS AVAILABL E
.
Margaret Wright, 1941 graduate ing charged for the program of t h is
Radio Wor kshop (Speech 58) was 147 ATTEND CHINESE
now teachin.g at Harrah, w,ill be mar- renowned group.
offered this quarter for the first time IYOPTIAN FIRESIDE
ried on December 21 to Gail Horton ,
-oin the institution's history, and is JN SUE LOMBARD
a former CWC student now working BENTLEY K ERN
scheduled again for the winter term.
fr, Seattle.
FORTY-SEY.EN GIRLS were inBENTLEY KERN, of Winch ester, Students interested in radio an·-'oYa., who received h is B. A . degree II :r;ouncin g, writing, and acting may in- vited to the last Iyop t ian 1Fireside,
M:AT HEWS RATE D
from C'WC last June is n ow an avia- elude t h is course as an elective when Sunday, Nov. 30. This larger num-· F
a
I &ZWM ' WP~
Lawrence Mathews, '40, of the 12th tion cadet in the Southeast Air Corps registering for next quarter's classes. ber at the remaining firesides is
Material Squadron at Moffett 'F ield, 'Training Center at M?ntgomery, Ala- No specia l pr e-requ isites are de- r.ecessary to include a ll of the new
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
has been awarded a specialist rating. bama.
•,?:irls in t he fir esides which are lef t .
manded.
F A N CY GROCERIES
'T here will be only two more . this
We
Welcome
the College
quarter. Ch ina was the theme for
J\i'usic Library Revamping- AS Constitution Changes
Herodotean Forum Aims
lhe last fir eside.
P nder Study by Council ;
Trade
At Orientation and
Under Way ; Sigma Mu
Gen eral chairman was Celeste Hay- ,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . ......
l"or Spring Approval ·
Or ganization
den. The ot hers working on the fir eSponsors Job
CWC's associated st udent constiby Lois H a m mill
side were Carroll Burrage, refresh I NSU RANCE OF A LL KINDS
by Terry For esytht
t dion has been submitted to a comOR I ENTATION and organization ments ; Joy Tinker , decorations ; BetIJOCATION: on t h e s e c o n d
n~ittee of t he Studen t Council for er [ our t hinking upon t h e rapidly ac- ty 'W irsching, program, a n d Margaret
(main ) f loor of the mus ic buildmodernization.
Th e committee is celerating changes in our political Evans and Shirley H and, invitations.
ing at the northwest end of hall.
working from constitutions of many and economic life seemed to be the
?14 N or t h P ine Street
ATTR ACTIONS: a splendid lill'adi ng colleges a nd universities in purpose of the Forum speakers last
......,.. .,
Phon e Main 69
PAY
winter
t
erm
fees
nm,-.
brary of a majority of t h e r ea n attempt to gain ideas to revitalize Thursday evening. Mr. E lwyn Odell
cordings a va ilable;
a new
t he document.
and Mr. Wytze ,Gorter spoke at the
phono-gr aph on which to play
CH ANGES SUGGESTED
Herodotean-sponsored event held in
mentioned records; and numerThis r evis ion is deemed necessary the Elementary School Auditorium
ous odds a nd. ends which should
Lecause GWC's present constit ution November 27.
s h o u 1 d interest prospective
has been in effect for many years
Despite h is avowed shudders at the
music educators.
and at present does not totally cover t a sk, Mr . Gorter analyzed rat her
HOURS: the same as those for
th e spher e of activity t he student ciearly and simply t he r easons for a
the music building (needless to
body is ca lled upon t o perfprm. A s quar t of milk costing 2 cents m or e
say, it is closed on Sunda y s ) .
examples of r e vis ion it h as ·been sug- this year tha n last. The need for
Jean's Beauty Shop
"This room has become more popu- gest ed that the AS adopt a method price control explained, he forecasted
lar since the institution of t h e Recor d of p roportiona l r epresenta tion in v ot - " P r ice con trol will work only if we
Balcony Ostrander Drug Co.
Hour, is sponsored by Sigma Mu infg for AS officer s ; als o t ha t the have mtioning." H e touched delicat eP ermanent Waves
:E:psilon. At present you should not cffice of Sarg eant-at-Arms, which is ly upon the dreaded subject of taxaH air cutting
Finger 'Vaves
FURNITURE
e4pect to find music materials fil ed Yery m uch out-moded, be abolished, tion a nd skir t ed n eatly the a lso-dreadPhone
Red
4112
in strict library fashion there, hut the a nd that a n ew Office be formed under f·d one of inflation. Left t o our ima...
-~~~--·
record collection is catalog ued and the title of Publicity Director. The ·~ inations was the prospect of what
~~..ii]~~..
you will a g r ee that it is most com- work of that office h older would be the pinch will b e like in 1942 when
0
DICK'S SHOE
b a dvertis e our school throughout the the exp enditures for the armament
pet ent.
PLANS INCLUDE
s tate through student per sonalities in i iwogram will be three times as gre~t
HOSPITAL
0
0
As a project began last year by ci ttenda nce here. For instance, news as for this year.
CLEANING
SHOES
Sigma Mu Epsilon, renovations an c'' a ny studen t prominent in s cholastic
Mr. Odell oupined, also without
r evitalization are well under way. I m- or social affairs, would be sent to h is pretent iousnes'S, the directions of cen- ~ with N EW SPRAY SYSTEM
provements to come include curtain s 1 home t own paper for publication. This tralization in the U . S. governmen t
for the win dows; pictures to be con- 1 i:' considered t o be a very potent form which he feels are being "aggravated
SPORTS
tr'ibut ed by" Pt·ofessor · Milton Stein- of publicity for CWC.
and a ccentuated" by a war economy.
EQUIPMENT
hardt, and: 'surprising to 's ay, a sys-· SPRING TERM APPROVAL
He committed himself without expla·
tern' of 'filing the now disorganized This st u dy Of different cons titutions nation to the belief t h at government
T h e Store of Friendly Service
For All Seasons of the Year .
;;numer ous odds and ends'' on the has been extended to the winter quai·- centralization and democracy ARE
~ helves.
ter when the committee will discuss compatible.
·
Four th & Pine
Main 53
Wh en completely revamped, this their findings and formulate the rer<1om· w ill prove inviting for study s ult s of their work. Th e present plan
CASCADE MARKET
n ~' well a s f er secia l-mindedness- j us t calls for th e n ew version to be prea:: the ma in library is . All CWCer s sc;nted to the tsudent s, for acceptance
STRANGE'S
Wholesale and Retail Meat s
ar e i1w itecl to ·frequent and to make or r ej ection before the e1ections durSTAR SHOE .SHOP
us e of the contents of the music li- ing · S pring Qua1·ter. Before· being
INV.lSIBL E SOLING
H. A. Meerdink, P rop.
by Marie Pappas
brary.
p 1·esented to the students, however,
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
113 E A ST FOURTH STREET
SPRAY GUN CLEANING
ir. will 'be submitted to the Political WHAT'S lT WORTH ?
Science Department fo'r analysis and
DORMITORY FIRE DRILLS
The way to love a n ything is to
correct ion of an y faults that may r ealize that ·it might be lost.
LISTED FOR FUTURE
ONCE AGAIN fire dr ills have b een have been overlooked. Sug.gestions
-G. K. Ch est erton.
oi·ganized in t h e dormitories . At from st u dent s a r e desired both by the
house m eetings Sunda y, ·Nov. 9, dor- committee and t h e CRIER.
N E ED WE EXPLAIN ?
"Yes, -dar ling, you're the first g irl
m itories were g iven insfructions for
the first fire drill which was held RE FLECTIONS
I've ever kissed," said the b oy a s h e
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 10:0 p. m. All
Nobody ever sees his own face in shifted the gears wit~ his feet .
',Vt.re notified of this fir st fire dr ill. the g lass. What he observes t h er e is WISDOM
However, fire drills in the future will a compound divided into three p arts :
BUTTER BUILDS BE T TER BODIER
Those who go .to college and never
b,, ·Unannounced.
;,rn~ p a r t h i1,.1self as h e. r eally is, one
.,g·et out are called professors.
part t·epresenting what he expects to
NOT SO DAFFY-NITION
l'; ee, and a t h ird part, w hat h e wish es IS OUR F\ACE RED!
A. batchelor · is · onlj a ·
to behold.
·
'
l\1an is t he onl y anima l that bl~·shes .
j
fugitive fr-0m a jane gan g.
- Richa rd Bur ton. - or needs t o.
~~illm\1.Ujl\j@flliB\W!pq4i,V'.lin1J1!1,V'A.~

FRIDA Y, DEC. 5
8: 15--1Play, " Mr. a nd Mr s. Nor th."
SATU RDAY, D.E C. 6
9:00- Snowba ll. 1 :30 late lea ve .
S UNDAY, DEC. 7
6 :30-8 : 00-Iyoptian !Fireside.
7 :30-KDP Initiation.
TUESDAY, DEC. 9
4 :00-Record Hour.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10
8:30-College Broadcast, KIT.
FRIDAY. D EC. 12
Chl'istmas P ageant.
SUNDAY, DEC. 14
Christ m a s T ea .

WCBS
THE 0 CM - sponsored
"White Collar Bull Session" meets next W ednesday evening from 9-10 in
A401, CRIER office.

Around About

Nicholson Drug Store
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N . P E ARL ST.
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NEW YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

Dependable Stores

Thirty Years Ago
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triple call
Mose Wippel"

Band Box
Beauty Shop
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CAGEMEN TRAVEL

: SP ORTS

TO YAKIMA
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fra t plastered on their club, Dart and
Hogen~ of the IK's looked very ·good
01.- defense. J\erwin ~hompson, captain of the LJ;als, spiked rumors of
a Bowl .game for his undefeated and
nnscored on aggregation by sayin g
that his boys had to prepare for the
coming basketball campaign and
couldn't afford to be running around
the country, although some very
temptin.g offers had been sent hi;;;
way.
SECOND PLACE was gTabbed by
the W . Club with Munson Hall in

Just Between Us

),

INTRA MURAL
ALLSTARS NAMED

UNSCORED ON CHAMPEENS of
the first intramural football league is
the amazing Local team. The Locals
put the clincher on the pelt last Sunday when they passed and ran thPIK's into the ground by a score of 31
to 0.
Although the IK's were
stren~thened by the addition of Clayton, White , and Hubbard in the backfield, they were never able to get
third. The IK's were fourth, followed
their offensive game rolling as the
F
.
alert Locals defense, led by ends by the LoLreiSgTnAeiR
·s. TEAM
h
A
- .
was
c osen
Hodges and Thompson continually I AN
·
·
.
·
bv the captams of the vanou s teams
' Th
b rol;:e up thelr
p 1ays.
ompson, ·
.
..
f h f 11 ·
Tf d
d
H
bb
h
and
1s comp1 1sed o t e o owmg
11
r .. o ges, an
u e
caug t passes
men :
for three of the Locals touchdowns
Back-Hubbard, W Club.
and the other two were on sprints by
Back-Adamson, Foreigners.
Feroglia. Despite the one-sided deBack_,Feroglia, Locals.
End--Pease, W Club.
E nd-Hubbell, Locals.
Guard--'Dart, IK.
Guard-Lockett, IK.
Guard-Wisema n, Munson.
Friday and Saturday
Center-Kroodsm~, W Club.
Picured above and to the r ight are fou r .basketball players w ho will see plenty of action this season. ReadCAPTAINS of the intramural iba sketball teams will be given opportuni- ing from left to right are Joe Pease, Bob Harris, L . G. Carmod y, and on 1he righ, is .Jack Hubbard. All but
H arris ~re in school at the prese nt but he is expected h ere in January'.
t;es to pla y practice games and organize their teams in the weeks before va ca tion .
If they' will see ~--~-~-~--~~-~~---- -- ~--~~~~~1
1 "Sauce" Feroglia and tell him what
ni.g-hts t hey ca n practice, some games
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
will qe aTranged for them. The reg1 ular league will start Winter quarter.
NON CONFERENC;E
JI
PING PONG is under way and
l'!ome of the cleverest paddle wielders
December 4-Yakima Jr. College. Yakima.
have entered the elimination tournaDecember 11-Yakima Jr. College. Here.
ment and have been match ed. Those
drawing byes the first round a r e :
CONFERENCE
.Samuelson, Jerry White, Jim Spalding, Bill de Goyer, and J ohn Dart.
J anuary 9-10-St. Mar tin's College. Here.
I The otl~er first round matches will
January 16-17- E astern Washington. Cheney.
see Cal Bradbury against J oe ClayJanuary 23-24-Eastern Washington. Here.
ton; Alfred N ix against "Sauce" FeJanuary 27-28-Pacific Lutheran. Parkland.
roglia; "Windy" Hildebrand against
Jack O'Connor.
I
January 30-31-St . Martin's College. Olympia .

I

I

..

I

l

Kelleher's

February 9-10-Pacific Lutheran. Here.
February 20-21- Western Wash. Bellingham.,
February 27-28- Western Washington. Here.

~·~-~~~~~~~

·~~~~~~~~~·~~~~-----~

I WHITFIELD NAThiED
Complete I TO ATHLETIC
i

A NEW "N ,A.RNEF<

enos

Ford

lRIUMPH

•tt• WALTER
BRENNAN · JOAN LESLIE
GEORGt TOBlAS • STANL£Y RIDGES
A HOWARD HAWKS PRODUCTION

FEATURE STARTS

2 :00, 4 :31, 7 :02, 9 :33

l

Service

I COUNCIL

Skirts

in

Sports

GOLDFISH F EST
.. . GYM GEMS
. SUSTAINED SENSATION

~;~CIAL

Vve'll beseein' you

I

WEBSTER'S

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

AT THE

SKATING
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

I
I
I

;;1~i:~;~; ~j

! ~--------

--------~

Merryland Rollerdrome

WAA played hostess again last
Friday night with another playniglit. The last turnout attested
the success of the last playnite.
Three badminton nets at one end
of the g ym floor and alternate
games af volleyball and basketball at the other end kept everyon e pleased and playin g at h er
favorite game.

College Agent

John Chambers

204 E. 6th St.

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY
ELLENSBURG AND -cLE ELUM

F. L. SCHUL!Elt

REGISTER now for winter term.

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
l\tAIN 40

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH & PINE

MEATS AND PRODUCE

Main 192
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QUALITY GRADE

"THE MODERN
NECESSITY"

M I LK
Earl E. An derson

Main 140

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS ·.
Main 125

SKI CLASSES LISTED
BY HORNE

BOTTLED UN DER AUHI O RITY O F THE COCA-CO LA CO .'>\PAN Y I Y

You Need Never H esitat e t o

K. E.
CLE.ANERS

GIRLS, only 2 s hoppin g" clays left
til the .Snowball.

E'IGHT STUDENTS turned out for
the first class in ski conditioning exercises given by Miss Dorthalee
Horne last Thursday.
As it is much better t o be in condl.tion before starting to ski, those
interested should start turning out
rlght away.
·
Dry la nd skiing will be given later
on.
Cla ss meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock in t h e new gym.

THE LAUNDRY
OF P URE MATERIALS

GROCERIES

* * *

Dance Club members are ·b usily
plotting with Miss Kan~ on a new
dance which promises to be a sharp
contrast to their two previous successes- n ot in quality be it understood-but in mood. Sustained movePicnt is the medium being used to display a new phase of t h e talent of t his
gro up.

Opening game slated for
Thur sday ao-ainst YJC

Fabrics to

CollegeFountaiN

I

,I

CAGEMEN WILL
TRAVEL TO
YAKIMA

Send Your :Most Delicate

=
:==
= ==-:
=
=

!

.Jack Spithill has won the Inspirational A ward · for Football for 1941
and ·Jim North won the Captain
A ward. The announcement of the
'~inners was made last night at a
football banquet held at the New
York Cafe. T he selections were made
lJy the members of the football team.
North is a senior, while Spithill is
a senior but he has one more year of
C<1mpctition left... He is planning to
return to chool next year.
Royal Brougham, sp6rts editor of
the Seattle P.-I., was the main speake" at the footba ll banquet held last
night honorin~ the College and High
School gridmen. · The banquet wa s
sponsored by the city's four f?ervice
rlubs. A larg e delegation of 176 persons attended the affair.

The shortest practice session ever
held during any . previous 1bail·k etball
season is now goin,g great-gun s in
the gymnasium. Practice will be held
fr om 3:40 p. m. to 4:45 p. m.; 1b ecause
of the aviation students whose class
begin at 5:00. Among those t urning
ou t are Jack Hubbard, Clipper Carmody, Bo'b Harris, Joe P ease, Don
Harney, and Chuck CaiT, whose· a:bility has been p1·oven outstandillg in
the past season.
Coach Leo Nicholson, moaningly
Raid, however, that the sq~ad n eeds
more players with height to ·1·eplace
that lost from last year's squad.
The basketball team will trnvel to
Yakima Thursday night to meet YaKAPPA DELTA PI MEETS
kima Junior College. Coach NicbolTO INITIATE PLEDGES
son is planning to take th e .e ntire
K AiDELPIANS will meet Sunday squad.
~t 5 :30 in the East Room of Sue
L ombard to initiate ten pledges into
GIRLS , on1y 2 s h opping da~s. left
the national education honorary. An ti! the Snowball.
informal tea will follow at Adviser

RIA y WHITFI EL'D, vice president
by Jackie Laws
of the Associated Students, h as been
P. E. MAJORS AND MINORS Mary Simpson's apartment.
appoin ted pro tern to the Athletic c;·eated quite a splash-in the Y pool
Committee for the College, Roy P. -when they held their fir st swim
\Vahle, AS P r esident, announced earl y meet in a series, one every two weeks .
T he H2:0 was of a perfect temperat his week.
ture even if the quantity was rather

In recent
years
t here the
has.faculty
b een limited.
M iss J essie. Puckett and
much
discussion
among
M iss Doroth alee Ho.rne WE)re prepared
members of the committee as to th e
' • ••• •
SHORT
to go into action as volun t eer lifeadvisability of having a student r ep- gi.iards if a n yone had the bad tast e
Coming WEDNESDAY
resentative on the committee. The
NORTH PEARL ST.
•
· tc:, attempt a drownin g .
r ecent controversy over the Yakima
U. S. California Band .
Every type of swimming stroke
'"
§_
c_Aayin g of the •CWC-PLC game
ELLENSBURG
\Vas represent ed from the polliwog
and Glee Club
•---······· ••• • •••••• ••• ••
§ b!·ought the matter to its culmination paddle to the Haines crawl. Fancy
...lll!BMUDRID!l!'l!BDll!Rlmll.lllllll .:;;;~§§§§§§§§§§§§S
The Athletic Committee voted to divin!!' was taboo because of the
•
IQ
ii,fuiiAAWjil!WWiQJiiMi!ill1jlt.l•• !!
a dd to their control group a student spineless condition of the board, ,but
- -- - - j representatitve and asked the AS. it was fun trying.
Coun cil to appoint the new m ember.
Mermaids in swim included : Celeste
Members of the faculty serving on Haydn, Bonnie Rubstello, Ella May
the committee aer Loren Sparks, Leo Smith, ,J..ida B eth Onstott-well all
Nicholson, Kenneth Courson, !Reginal d the girls you saw in the library last
Shaw, and Alva Treadwell.
Wednesday evening with their h eads
I
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
swathed in kerchiefs.

SPITHILL, NORTH
~JIN GRID
A\VARD

169 W~ 5t .

NEX'r TO ELKS TEMPI,.E -.

IT SAVES HOURS
OF PRECIOUS TIME EACH
DAY BY PUTTING BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES, FRIENDS, OR
THE GROCER WITHIN THB
SOUND OF YOUR VOICE.

ELLENSBURG

~$ TELEPHONE
l~

COMP ANY
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Crysta Garde.ns·
Bowling
Free Instruction'
.anytime

Russ Hearin

..
December 4, 1941
American Youth Vote 4-to l Against
Sending U. S. Planes and Pilots
To Battle in Europe
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STAFF
Clifton Alford, Betty Lou Baker, Val Bedard, Eleanor Bieren, Jim Bow,
Barbara Brown, Stari Brozovitch, Peggy Charlton, Leah Colwell, Jim
Connell, Margaret Cotton, Judy Lee Craig, Edna Culp, Don Engbretson,
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the associated student
CONSTITUTION AS IT NOW STANDS does not fill the needs
of the CWC student association. Prexy Wable is to be commended
in taking steps to make revision more than a campaign promise.
H ere are suggestions: We feel the need for a board of control
to regulate journalism activities. Summer term student activities
Should ibe regulated. An activity point system to regulate extracurricular life should be established. An inter-club council is defin itely a good idea.
We suggest that Y OU use the CRIER to suggest other points.
We are getting tired of writing all the letters to the ed.

intercollegiate student relations
OF ewe are on a firm basis this year and all augments forecast
well for the future.
As a result of conespondence, Winco spor ts editors have agr~ed
to abandon all "brick-bat tossing" ha:bits. WWC is sponsoring
Friday, Dec. 5, a press conference for the small colleges
Washington. A student problems confer of the small colleges of Washington is tentatively slated for ewe early Winter Ter m.
We should be past the petty jealousies of high school which
h ave at times characterized relations between these colleges.
MaY-pap such student action will be the forerunner of better relations between all divisions of the schools.

AUST IN, Texas, Dec. 4-YOUNG
:PEOPLE m American colleges and
universities, th e most fer tile recruitiug field for the Ar my and Navy air
corps, ar e four to one against sending
li. S. air force planes and pilots to
Europe to help Britain, a national
student poll -shows.
These fig ures compiled by Stu-dent
Opinion !Surveys of America, together
with answers on the war-declaration
issue, add up to define further the
s t.ate of mind of today's collegian.
Interventionism has not made much
inroad on the college campus ; the
sourness left by World War I h as
not complet ely disappeared.
With the U. S. a lready convoying
t he delivering supplies to the allies
and t he experts cla moring that it will
r.ot be millions of soldiers but pl anes
and pilots and machines that will win
the war, this question becomes important in future American policy:
"Do you think the United States
should at this time send part of h er
.a ir force, with American pilots, to
Europe to help Britain?" Nation-wide
student sentiment divides as follows·
YE'S , send air foi·ce......................19.8%
N O, do not send it % .................... 80.2%
(Only 2 per cent were undecided;
not included.)
Paralleling the opinions expr essed
above, the collegians answer 79 per
cent "No" to the question, "Should t he
United !States declare war on Gern1any now."
These are the most repeated comments, gathered by staffs of the 165
cooperating newspaper members, including the C!AJMPUS' 1CRIER: "Send
the planes but not the m en" (:Randolph-Macon), "Not if we are in real
danger of getting in war with Japan"
(Florida State College for Women),
" With the R. A . F ., they don't need
us" (Nort hwestern), It looks llke
the same story as in the last warbut why should w e die for Britain?"

of

crier campaign of the week
IS FOR THE USE by students of the abbreviation CWC instead
of eweE. It is easier to ·w rite, ea:sier to say, and makes a nicer
looking name. Both Western Washington College of Education
and Eastern Washington College of Education drop the "of Education" to make a more easily handled handle. To establish a
Winco style sheet we ask you to adopt this usage, We welcome
any comments on this, our "campaign of the week."

DA VY JONES PLAYS HOST
TO OCM AQUABEUX
U N'DER T HE FORKED trident of
old King Neptune, a group of aquabeux (off-campus men) gaily disporte d t hemselves in Davy Jones locker.
The swimming pa rty, held at the 'Y,'
·Saturday n ight, was enjoyed by all
present and was worthy of ·g reater
}Jarticipation. Prexy Mel H a ller reports that a s many climbed out of the
pool as dove in.

IS TO BE COMPLIMENTED upon its far-sighted action m appointing a student member to the faculty athletic committe which
determines CWC athletic policy. Through such committee work
policies will be worked out which wiil prove more satisfactory to
a ll campus groups. Understandably, students often feel th at college affairs are out of t h eir hands. Action in t his path h elps to
"-<;orrect the idea by striking at th e roots of cause.

Letters To The . Editor
* - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

l_!ea1· Editor:

/

CWC STUDE)ITS are r eally slipping these days. The few - there
were so few you could count themstudents who took time ou t to att end the assembly and lis te n to the
-g uest s peaker , a lone r ealize t he diffi .culty u nder w hich the speaker worked.
An empty auditorium. is not t he most
e i~ couraging thin.g; which th ere is to
cc,nfront the person on t he pla tform .
lt is i·ather awkwa1·d, to say the least,
for the individual introd ucing the
g uest>to ·fo1 ve to a pologize for the att endance.

m·e selected wit h the students in
mind . If you do not like th e type of
a ssembly sponsored, speak up! Only
by youl' attendance and scattered 1·
comments on the a ssembly council
able to know what you t h ink.
Yes, we are pr opagandized to death
these days, but t h at doesn't m ean
that the topic "Education and the Defrnse Program" is another a ttempt to
make you "give unt il y ou feel good."
Attend one or two of the a ssemblies
having speaker s and see what they
have to offer.
You may be surprised!
Yours,

V. L.
VALID EXCUSE
If you were to a nnounce t hat the
leading swing band was to present
a concer t--! doubt t hat that would
e \·er happen here - the a uditor ium
w ould be filled to the brim with
t Veryone in Kittitas County and Yak ima a lso. Yet, when you announce
t he presence of a n - outs tanding educator, the la ck of enthusias m is obvious. You would skip studying· foT the
examination in your m os t difficult
course to att end a jam session; but
..• you g ather t he r est .. . an y excuse is valid in the opposite case.
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Our Times

]Nie.

by Ray Whitfield

Should U.S. Send Planes

And Pilots l:o Europe?
stur;ENT$ SAY: ,

YES

19.80/c

) .

-·-1

J

--·-""

NO

STAFF EXHIBITS
IN PINK ROOM
A F;ACULTY. AND ISTAiFF art exhibit was sponsored by the Art Department of CWC in a recent Pink
Room showing. The exhibit was attended by both students and towns·people.
Photography, painting, drawing,
rottery, wood sculpturing, clay moctelin0g, and craft work were the media
exhiibited.

THERE ARE t wo good ways to
win a fi ght. The most advisable
method is to stay out of it. Otherwise, if you really want to win, co·
ordinate your actions t oward landing
many hard blows a s fast as you can.
The best way to lose a fight is to
o~·erdo a bluff you can't stand behind.
As individuals, Amer icans would
readily agree to t h ese propositions.
These siI~ple facts h aven't dawned
upon Americans as a nation. W e have
!been bluffing along for 27 months,
t ut we are still undecided whether
,,- e'll fight or just let the adversary
....,·allop us around un t il he'_s . tir ed and
we and our team are sufflciently an1gered. In loud voices let me shout
that our team still is not winning. In
the first six weeks of the war Russia lost 5000 tanks, 4000 planes, and
7000 artillery pieces. Heaven ·only
k nows how many since.
If we could only wriggle
out of this- but nothing is v
more inevitable than going
to war, now t hat we've gone
this far. The apat hy of the
American public will land us
in t he international bone pile
if it is not corrected.
REASONS FOR APATH Y
Excuses for the apathy are multifarious . We didn't start the war;
our propaganda only tells us what
v.-e're going- to save, not what . we're
g oing to gain ; fur thermore, . we've

WH AT DO W E GAIN
Most fundamental of the objections
probably is that we don't know what
we're going to gain from the war.
T his implies three obvious considerations : first, either the old demot:rntic va lues are too vaiguely in the
past . to be remembered; second, the
very worth of our old ideals is being
questioned; third, we need a leader
with a Nelsonian vision to give us a
cause to save. Tn this respect President Roosevelt h a s pr oven more
glamorous as a WPA paymaster t han
as a war leader.
Our actions toward winning this
fight can be most effective at present
if they are coordinated toward sup, plying Russia with weapons to r epiace her losses. 1La'bor and army
and civilians must unite again in a
"Make t he world safe for Democracy"
1;.pirit.
OFF THE RECOP. j)
Have you ever- visi ted the CRIER
Office to see w:iether or not your
home t own high school pa per is
there ? Try it sometime
you
r•iay be surprised. Ye Exchange Ed.
invites you to re-acquaint yourself
with the p apers on t he exchange rack.

Carter Transfer Go.
Gene-raJ Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

HARRY S. ELWOOD

RA Y'S MARKET

The

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

Prescription Druggist
Fountain Lunch

EXHIBITORS LISTED
The exhibitors include : H enry '"''"'""'"'"''"'"""'""'"'"'""''"""'"''"'""'""""""'"""""'""""'"""'""'"""""""''"'"""'"""'""""\Vhitney, Reino Randall, Sarah Spur geon, Juanita ·w aiter, George ,Sogge,
Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman, Mrs. C. Corr ell, Hul>ert Coffey, Burt Kebrick,
faabel Kane, Mary Simpson, Pearl
Jf•nes, Mrs. Harold Quigl ey, Mrs:
Faye Mayn ard, Mabel Ander son , Mrs. COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
I:L G. H ogue, Marie J ensen, H elen
Michaelsen, and Elizabeth Hosking .
GENUINE P AR'rS AND ACCESSORIES
Also exhibiting were tDick Hashimoto,
J ohn Fujita, and 'M elba Call. Miss
Alice Aspinwa ll furni shed the room
flowers.

Butterfield· Mays
Chevrolet Co.

FIFTH & MAIN

FIRECRACKER SEASON OPENS;
Il'[UNSON GETS A BANG
MUNlSIQN HALL experienced its
first firecracker of the 1941-42 season
bst week. Newcom ers were frightened, authorities excited, while veterans wondered at the tardiness of the
eYent. More pyrotechnics are expect··
eci soon: the stairwell is a n excellent
resonating cavity.

the administration

ASSEMBLY ATTE NDANCE

PULSE

by Joe Belden, Editor
<i
Studeat Opinion .Surveys of America

:C.ntered as second class matter at the •E llensburg, Washington, post office
Telephone advertising and news to Black 4432. Campus phone 230
Alumni, t hree quarters, $1.00

been deceived on priorities measures;
finall y, our 'b oys have been kept in
the Army longer than we expected.
But the longer we p ity ourselves and
do the m inimum the more power we

OCW BUSINESS MEETS
THE OFF-CAMPUS women a ssembled together last Thursday for an
hour of business and pleasure. Business of the day consisted of :reports
from t he various committee chairruen, and introducing the newly-elected council class-representatives. They ,
:Jre: Senior, Doris Davis; Junior,
Frances Wilson; · Sophomore, Mary
A lice Phelps ; Freshman, Winifred )
Vi' ebst er. Cornelia Ander son a nd Ju
Colwell provided t he pleasure, a
Br enda a nd Cobina act.

Have Your Car

WINTERIZED
*

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti-Freeze
Heaters

DOROTHY McGUIRE
.•. popular star of John
Golde n's hH play"Claudia,"
says Me rr y C h r istmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

*

&Haro/

Faltus
&
Peterson

hs Chesterfield
••. it's his cigarette and mine

This year they' re say.ing
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICAllON
· STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

ATTENDANCE NOT R EQUIRED
J ust what. keeps the s tudent s away
WHAT'S SO RARE AS . . .
from a ssem'hlies featuring speakers?
A bon·owed ·book t hat comes back?
T his institution is liberal in t hat
- La mron.
necessary attendance is not r equired.
PHONE MAIN 146
l\tuch time, con sideration, and work
are put into each assembly. They
PATRONIZE CRIER advertisers. , . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Sixth & Main '

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What bett~r Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

Milder Better-Tasting
... that's why

7lerS1aliifr

Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and f riends
Beautifully packed for Christmas.

